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'i'HE .PART PLAYED BY BENJAM IN DISRA~LI IN THE 
D:E:VE:LOFt.E:tr'r OF BRI'.i:ISH D.IP:lli.IALISM 
Chapter I The Old Empire 
In his celebrated "Life of Gladstone" John r,rorley has written 
in the f ollowing manner regarding Disra.eli: ttHe was one of the three 
statesmen in the House of Commons of h is ovrn generation, who had the 
gift of large and spacious conception of the place and power of 
Bngland in the v:orld, and of the poli:J:,' by vrhich she could mainta·in 
it." This r.1ay well serve as a text and key to the c areer of this re-
!'!larkably versatile statesman who _popularized Imperialism and. helped. 
in knitting together tho incongruent elements of the world. l'lnpire . 
It is our .purpose in this thesis to note how he acc omp lished these 
things, but we shall f'ir?t trace the development of the Old Colonial 
'·npire in a brief fashion, and the accompanying development after the 
Anercian Revolution into the 'Bmpi re of Vict oria's day. 
It is safe to ass1..1rne that the b ones and sinews of the 
'3 ri tish -,,:!mp ire vrere formed during the period between the years 
1500-1763 A. D. ·'·rli~ land's position as a n isolated island nation had a 
good deal to clo with it, though there were a number of other :£'actors. 
Had it not been for tho commerce of t he later :i.1iddle .Ages, or even 
the Slizabethan Pe riod explorers would. not have been given the in-
centive to find nevv trade routes to the Eas t. · Before the time of 
Henry VII !\lOSt of the shipp i ng was carried on by foreigners and ;,ret 
it was thr oug h t 11e agency of the Gu ild that cor:!Derce was sti~:mlated . 
In '".Che Development of the 3ritish Empire" nobins on says: "Great 
fairs >•rere held in the various parts of ~ngland convenient f or t he 
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bringing of products from afar, anci here the people would congreg-ate 
for their annual purchasing of g- oods not !!lade a t home •" '.'/oolen cloth 
was one of these, but before the period of exploration England got 
its start as a manufacturing country when the Plemish weavers 
immigrated to Uorwich. 
Five years after Columbus discovered the island of San 
Sa lvador John Cab at discovered '':orth .t1.rnerica., which g ave Henry VII a 
claim to the territory or thus conquere(l;thus he ·died there on .a. 
second voyage and his son, Sebastia n, later _eaded a company of 
Merchant .Adventurers under Blizabeth. 
Under this Queen her seamen penetrated into nearly all 
parts of the known globe until . their interference and attacks on 
Spanish Corr.r:Jerce resulted, a t last, in the def·eat of the Spanish 
Armada in 1588 to the everlasting undoing of Spain's maritime 
power and "----not only did the ma stery of the sea lead England 
to think of ~Epire , but it produced a national patriotism· in pro-
1 
portion hi t herto unknown." 
\le ne;~ t come to the begimting s of a British Empire in 
the >.Vest, which had their start as a result of' three influences: 
colonization, r eligious persecu t ion, and piracy against the enemies 
of "$ngland . Though Raleigh lost his rights in the patent of his 
half-brother he first began the attempts a t colonizing Virg inia, 
which were l a ter carri.ed to success by the London Company in 1607. 
The Pilg rims sought freedom to worship God as they saw fit and i n 
1620 they settled at Plymouth, at f"irst, under the auspices of the 
Plymouth Company: Boston be ing settlec' in 1630 by the Puritans 
1. H. F.obinsop. "The Development of the British Empire" . P. 33 
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v,rho differed from the fonaer in that they desired to 9implify or 
purify both relig i on and politics, whereas t he Pilg rims were little 
interested in the latter. .;\bout this time such places in the Wes t 
Indies as· the Bermudas, the Bahamas, and Barbados were settled as 
plantation colonies. Until the end of' the Century piracy was con-
sidered a leg itirr.ate means of warfa re anu conquest. Such a man was 
Henry Morgan who seized .Jamaica from Spain and next utterly destroyed 
her city of Panama on the mainland. It vms at this period tr...a. t 
Eng land received in 1713 a. monopoly t0 supply both Spanish and 
~nglish colonies with slave s for labor on the pla ntations. 
The next fac tor in the development of the Old E:mpire was 
the colD!:lercial rivalry between England a nd Holland. The Dutch 
East Ind ia Company was f ounded in 1602 , but t wo years after the 
English "Sast India Company had been organized, f.'or · in but twenty 
years this private company had begun to out distance their rivals 
on the continent a nd s oon sent ships to Sumatra , Java, the Spice 
Islands, and eve n India itself'. Here- they established factories 
a t Surat j, Bombay, l';Iadra spata.m.( later ca lled r.fa dra s), a nd in Be11gal . 
Though Holland received the g re a test territory among the East Indies 
it was the reverse in the West Indies and though her officials seized 
r~anhattan and the Hudson River Va lley, they were t u rned over to ErJg·land 
after the Restoration of Charles II and at the end of the second Dutch 
\Jar , .,-;hich had exhausted the r esources and shipping of both countries. 
Ve nex t come to the l ast g rea t fac tor in the deve lopr!lent of 
t he Ol d Empire , namely, the rivalry between France a nd England for 
world p o•uer, especially in :north .America and India . Though t here we r e 
different alliances in Europe with Austria and Prussia first in league 
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with ..:.ng la.nd and Franco respectively a nd later grouped in a. J'eve rse 
order. William Pitt, the "3 l der becar!le l1ead of the government (Prime 
Ministe r) during the Seven Years \'Ja r and his famous war policy of 
concentrating r1i s forces in India and Cana da has been c a lled "Pitt's 
Sy stem." He kept nearly as many men a bro ad as Fr ance had on the 
Cont inent. 'I'he War of the Spanish Succession was ended by the 
Peace of Utrecht in 1713 just for ty-three years before Pitt became 
Secre t ary of State a nd just prior to the twenty odd years of peace 
under Walpole, yet to understand better the foreign policy of William 
Pitt it might be well to note the terms of the treaty as far a s 
England was concerned. The Eng lish Empire expanded to the extent 
of Gibralta r, Minorea, Nova. Scotia. , Hudson Bay Terri tory , Newfound l and, 
and St. Christopher; furthermore, :Sngland secured the sole privileg e 
of send i ng a tra d ing ship to South 10nerica each year a nd with this 
as a basis, a new c01nr.1e rcial l ane of great promise was establis hed. 
In addition, Brita in now became the one g reat sea-power, a p osition 
she has held up t o the present day . 
\/illiam Pitt aimed to complete ly brealr the power of Fr ance 
outs ide of t he Continent and even here, ? ru:::Jsia was a..ided with 
l a vish subsidies. Canada was brough t into British control with the 
cap ture of Quebec by Wolfe and :Montreal by Gene r a l Amherst, though 
befor e this pe riod Louisbt1rg , the Lake . Champlain region, and Fort 
Duquesne had all been taken by Bngl ish and Tontine nta l troops. 
· During the War of the Austrian succession Roi:l ert Clive, 
a y oung clerk of the Ea st India Company secureC! a n ensign's commis s i on 
and fought so ably in behalf of t he Company that Duple i x , the iFrench 
Governor, was driven ou t of the southern part of India. Later, · in 
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the Seven Years ':iar, Clive . defeated the jealous natives of Bengal, 
who at Fr ench ins tigation had thrust t hree hundred a nd fifty 
prisoners into t he Black Hole of Calcutta, on the plain of Plassey • . 
With this victory we may say that the British Empire in the sast 
wa s initiated. 3y the Peace of Paris in 1763 Eng l and received a ll 
of North America east of the Mississippi except New Orleans and 
hor con~uests in India, which at a l a.ter time were gradually 
extended into the interior as French inf luence steadily faded away. 
in 1783 "the loss of the American colonies mar ked the low point 
in the development of the Empire when the old colonia l system was 
1 
discredited and the new had not yet come." Let us note the more 
important features of the old colonia l system. 
2 
Hob ins on says: rtThe lack of sys tern wa s especially in-
evitable in the seventeenth and eit;hteenth centuries, :for the 
idea of empire wa s comparatively new, especially of empire as wide-
spread as t hat of Britain and so widely separated by stretches of 
sea . Nevertheless, the imperial structure tha.t wa s taking shape • 
bore t he impress of' the master minds that were creating it." Priva te 
initiative t hrough the agency of various companie s established trade 
with the colonies from the very beginning of their discovery and it 
is from an economic point of view t hat we may best see the rela tion 
between England and her empire, even though paradoxically, it had 
little that was systemat i c as one of its characteristics. 
· Such a rela tionship a t t !lis time was concerned with t he 
economic magnitude of Engl and looked upon purely as an island nation 
1. Robinson "Development of the British !)npire" P. 127 
2. Ibid P. 98 
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of -;,~urope, ruther than with. any concern for tho planters and merchants 
in the British possessions. "Under Richard II the policy was initiated 
of building up native trade ~nd industry, of developing (1377-1399) 
native trade and industry, bui~ding up Eng·lish shipping, and of 
accumulating treasure in the realm by excess of e:;cports over imports, 
1 
although this often meant hi(::her prices to the consume r." "The new 
policy--in money is wealth, sell ~ore than you buy to preserve a 
'balance of trade" and so bring treasure into the realm, develop 
resources at the expense of cheapness , a im a t p ower rather than 
plent y--was called ' me rcantilism,' a~d resembles the modern doctrine 
2 
oi' protect ion." Under HEmry VII this same policy had been encouraged, 
though at his t ime and before it was only necessary t o consider it in 
the light _of Europen trade. It is interesting to note t hat until the 
end of the k.erican Revolution "Mercantilism" was the economic attitude 
of Bri tain toward the Continent a1m her colonies. It received the 
name of ncolbertism" in France from the eff icient minister of Louis XIV, 
who strictly regulated French colonial comn1erce; indeed, all of t he 
European countries had adopted it as a fixed policy of their commercial 
systems. It was a fixed economic principle of the Eighteenth Century. 
From the beginning of the century English merchants and traders 
were vexed more and more py colonia l compe tition. The woolen industries 
at first suffered from the sale of Indian cotton cloth until the Calic:o 
11ct of 1721 was pas sed to prevent the wearing of t hat goods in Engl and . 
The West Indies a.-'rld the southern pg.,rts of North Ameri can produced cotton, 
rice, indigo , and sugar which could not compete with any British g oods, 
but were rather allowed to develop as British monopoli es . In the 
l. (! ross "A Shorter History of England and Great Britain" p . 190 
2. Ibid P. 190 
L 
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r\! i ' dle Atlantic States lay the grievances of English merchants 
and manufacturers; for they were distinctly jealous that 1lrra rica 
had a woolen industry; was oanufacturing hats , iron, and ships. 
Lav.·s were passed by Parliament to check the first three, but 
the latter wa s never seriously interfered wit!l. 
':i'o enforce her policy of "Mercantilism" Parliament 
passed three important Navie;ation Acts. The rirst , in excluding 
the carryQng trade of coloni~l products from Eng land's possessions 
in 1651 had been aimed at the Dutch and the right of search had 
been started as a means toward compelling. obedience to the 
reb~lation. In 1660 any goods might only be brought to England 
in Bri tish or colonial ships; foreign ships were forbidden to 
trade with the colonies, or engage in the coastwise trade. "In 
addition, certain 'enumerated' articles--sugar, tobacco, cotton-
wool, indie;o, g inger, fus .tic, and other dyeing woods--could be 
1 
carried only to England." This is usually called the "First 
1-Javigation Act." In 1663 appeared a second, which :prohibited any 
importation of foreign goods into the colonies until they had first 
l anded in Eng land with the except ion of salt, wines and horses, 
servants, and victuals from Ireland and s cotl nnd . "The Third 
navigation Act of 1672 prevented the traffic in enum.erated a rticles . 
between one _ colony and another except on payment of a duty similar 
2 
to that required when they were shipped to England." In 1696 
a lavr was passed to make these acts effective which ndeclared null 
3 
and vo~d all colonial laws contrary to the navigation acts." 
In addition, a ll royal governors were obliged to give oath to uphold 
1. Robinson "Development of the British Empire" P.l06 
2 . Roll inson "Development of British Imperialism" P. 106 
3 Ibid P. 107 
.. e .. 
these laws and lLi.Val officers had to g ive security for the perf ormance 
of the ir duties, and as time went on other eriUJrerated articles we re 
a dded to the list. •tin 1733 the so-called "Molasses Act" was passed, 
placing prohibitive duties on foreign sugar, molasses, and rum 
1 
imported into the Brit ish colonies •" 
These acts were a few among 'many and an attempt at the i r 
strict enforcement added to other f actors brought on the Americatl 
Revolution. 
Bound up with the policy of ''liTe rcantilism" wa s the colonial 
administration during these years, whiah was developed and managed 
purely from a commercial view point. In the early years of colonial 
history,colonial policy had been a llowed to go along for the most 
part in a free and easy f a shion. In India and in the island colonies 
the royal governor or executive was usually in supreme control, but 
with the except ion of the brief tenure of off ice held by Ed."llund 
Andros in new Srl..gland there had been but little Crown interference. 
Soon there commenced a tightening up of' the reins, for in 1760 the 
governors of New York and Massachusetts assumed royal authority over 
the respective troops of' Connecticut and Rhode Island and the 
provinces of Virginia, New Hampshire, New Jersey , North Carolina, 
·S outh Carolina, Georgia, and Nova scotia came under the crown. 
But, more and more, the g overmnent in England had to g ive 
increased attention to colonial affairs, especially the secretaries 
of state and the Privy Council. In 1696 the King established the 
Boa rd of Tra de , which concerned itself with all manne:r. of corrmercial 
l. Robinson "Development of British Imperialism P 107 
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phases in relation to the colonies though it served merely as an 
advisory body and in 1784, after its decline, a committee of the 
Privy Qouncil on "all matters pertaining to trade and foreign 
plantations" was established. In addition to the Privy Council, 
the secretaries of state, and the Board of Trade the "Trea'Sury 
Department with its auditor-general of plantation revenues, the 
commissioners of customs, the registrar of emigrants to the 
plantations, and the Post-Office, as well as the paymaster-general 
of the forces, t he Admiralty, and the V/ar Office, were concerned 
1 
in colonial affairs." Furthermore, both the House of Lords and 
the House of Commons made formal inqu'iries and recommenda tions 
and (to cite an example) "in 1754, George II disallowed eight 
2 
acts of north Carolina. .n Such a confused administrative mechanism 
inconvenienced no one, as the political machinery at home was as 
lax due to the s.tate of corruption in politics. On the other hand, 
the colonists were managing their own ~fairs with little heed to 
officials overseas. 
Up until 1780 the East India Company had the monopoly 
in the trade and production of India, bu t the English victories 
added to the unscrupulous acts of certain employeep of the Company 
resulted in ( 1717.3) Lord north's Hegula t ing Act which reorganized 
the finances of both the Cor.1pany as well as the Government of 
India , established a supreme CO"IJ.rt and a governor-gener a l, who was 
to be assisted by a council of four appointed by Parliament. 
In 1784 the younger Pitt passed an India Bill through 
Parl i ament, which provided for a board of control appointed by 
1. Robinson "The Development of' t he British Empire P. 110 
2. Ibid P. 110 
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':'he King to supervise civil and military administration. S:he 
r:~ompany until 1858 had charge of appointing ofiicials, though 
they nus t be approved by the King and were subject to his ·removal. 
At a time when cor.w.lunica tion and transp orta tion must 
needs be slow betv;ee n such far flunr; par t s of a n emp ire it was 
difficult to treat colonial problems in any o ther r.Jannter than 
from a commer.cial standpoint favora bl e to Eng lcm d . '.i:he Revolution 
in America was simply will t might have 'beep e :A:-pec ted f rom t he 
po licies and a ttitude engendered by the old colonial system. 
Chapte:r II A Hew Colon i al 1\. t t i tude 
':2he j\Jnerican ':Jar was only one phase of a s e ries of 
struggles between Pr a nce and r:::ngland , whic h ·wa s to result in the 
final defeat of ITapoleon and t he 8ongress of Vienna in 1815. At 
t he end of t !1e ~7ars Great Jir i tain s ecured Ceylon, ·:-!ape Co lony, a 
portion of Dutch Guiana , St. Lucia , I.:auritus, I.la lta, and the I onial!l 
Islands \'7ere pla ced unde r a protectorate. '.i'he na vul suprer2ac y o f . 
"Sngland had once aga in bee n nade clear . She had now a monop oly of 
maritime c ommerce as well as the l eader shi p in industry . "It was 
but natura l th::"l.·t ou t of the sense of security and the need of 
cor.w.lercia l intere sts thoro gradually g re·N a new :·::rnpire. Our next 
1 
t ask is to trac e the rise of t h is colonial i n t e r e st." 
At the end of t he napoleonic 1:/ars t here was c on s iderab le 
r eaction aga inst the imperiali s tic idea,. l a r gely due to t he nar1·ow 
p oint of view that had been d isplaye d in vimvint; colonia l a f fa irs 
from a false cow~ercia l basis. Th~nks to the Industrial Revolu ti on 
and the principles of .l!:dar.J. Smith used by ~i tt as far a s wa s p oss ib le 
1. !~ obinson "Developmen t of the B,ritish Er.1pire" P . 159 
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Hritain had a success in trade and manufacturing unp recedented 
in its r apid growth . Though she had lost the 1lme rican Colonie s 
her trade wi th their merchants had increased. On the otrmr hand. , 
her present colonies were not of the English race; witness the 
French in Canada , the neg ro in Africa, and the Dutch in the ca_pe 
Colony . In Australia where t he colonies of transported crimina ls . 
"'7/hen the Brit ish thought of colonies, they thought of backward 
native peoples or the transportation of crimina ls and paupers, 
cond itions that caused the ve ry ·word 'colony' to 'stink in t he 
1 
nostrils of self-respecting men'." 
The vast cost of maintain i ng colonies with multitudinous 
caus ed 
officials as well the expens e of defens_su' much dissatisfaction which 
was 8A'J>res sed in Parliament and one memb e r stated that whenever 
some new expense in t he military establishment was considered it 
was a lways defended because of a. firm military policy in relation 
to the colonie:::. 
l\iany 'i:nglishmen be lieved that it was unwise to keep 
colonies, once they had reached their maturity~ They would not be 
mobile communities under an impe ria l yoke and could neither support 
themselves, nor would aid in the support of the mothe r country. 
urge 
Some even went so far as tE.) " t ile r e linquishment of colonies, 
especially of the Ionian Islancts, Ceylon 1:!ape, ~iauritus, and Canada." 
J. R. 11c'~ullocl~ in his "Statistical Account of the British r,::mpireu 
said that "our colonies confer on us no direct advantage since the 
supposed value of c,olo:ny trade is large ly imagina r y , and because 
2 
the dependencies are a cause of continual expense to t he British nation." 
1. Rob inson "Development of the '3 ritis h I::mpirett: p . 161 
2 . Ibid P. 165 
3. Ibid P . 165 
3 
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r.~any complained at putting out money to make Cp...na.da an independent 
state. Thoughtful men looked with question on a colonia l system. 
but where there was not actual disapprobation there was no interest 
at all 9 which made such men as Wakefield. \7i lmot Horton9 and 
Hoseph Hu~c anxious for the best interests of the empire. 
Through the influence of the three men just naroed 9 and 
other social factors a new interest in the colonies had become 
evident as early as at the close of the reign Of George rv. This 
interest erUa.nated from a desire tha t the colonies should be of 
service in solving the social and industrial problems at home. 
Hal thus who had pointed out the alarming increase in popula tion, 
which was apparently forging ahead of the food supply due, 
probably, to the Industrial Revolnt ion believed it would be well 
to encourage emigration to the colonies. Another early advocate 
of emigration was Lord Selldrk, who believed the country must of 
necessity adopt such measures. lie sent colonists to Prince :Sdward 
Island and to Uanitoba in 1803 and 1810. He was a man ahead of 
his time for though •tbut t "i'.:O thousand and eighty-one emigrants 
left Bngland in 1815: in 1850 over three hundred thousand 
emigrated. Great ntunbers were directed to the British colonies. 
1 
It was out of this movement that a nevr empire grew. 11 The worl{: 
of Gibbon Wakefie ld was perhaps of more importance than Lord 
Selkirk for he founde d the National Colonization Society formed 
"to establish a general system of colonizati.on founded on the 
main principles of Selection, Concentration, and the sale of 
'.7as te Land, f or the purposes of Smigrat ion. n He was supported 
1. Robinson . "The Development of the British D'npire" P. 168 
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by suc}1 men as John Stuart Mill, George Grote , Jeremy 3entham, 
and ·.a rl Grey. One of his intimate he lpers wa.s ·Jharles Buller 
who was vvi th him when Durham made his miss ion to Canadti. in 1837, 
after v1hich 3uller published ''Res ponsible Government for the 
Colonies." Later, the "systema tic colonizer" establis hed .a colony 
in Adelaide, South Aust r alia in 1836. By 1843 it ,.,a s in a prospe rous 
condition . Wakefield died inl1is :New Zealand Colony in 1862. 
To sum it all up we may s ay that little interest wa s 
manifest in colonial affairs for a time followint; the Napoleonic 
~'Tars due to the class of colonists and heterogeneous races, the 
loss of the United States, and the h ea vy cost of keeping up the 
colonial and defensive military establishments . '.llhi s >va s re-
placed by a considerable interest and a g rea t change in colonial 
affa irs through the work and a g ita tion of' such reformers as 
\lakef i e l d and Buller so that transp orta tion was brough into dis-
f avor, superior colonists were assisted to emig r a te, self-g overnment 
becane the accepted ideal (Cana da in l ELrO), and a consequent reviva l of 
t h e colon i zing sp irit and colonia l interest on t he part of t he Brit i sh 
public. 
Chanter III Dis=raeli's Attitude 'l'o\mrcl the P.mpire . 
During the first y ea rs of Vic toria's reign Cn€-;b.nd deve loped 
he r emp ire i n a leisurely fas ion. The.r e was no terr itoria l g rab bag in 
t he s e early years, f or Grea t 3rita i n had the monopoly as a n imp eria l 
na t ion and she was able to a dopt all manner of humani t a rian 
work for hor backward natives by philanthropists, the abolition 
of sla very , and i.>np ortant work by t he mis siona r y societies u nde r 
su c h men a s Carey a nd Lord Glenelg . 3y the r.J.iddle of t :ne Century 
the ~ orn Laws -,;ere leg islated out of ex i-stonce, much to the d.is-
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gust of Disraeli who was at tha.t time a Protectionis t . Later, 
the 1' avigation Acts were repealed and Gladstone did all in his 
power, as an early follower of Sir Robert Peel · to make it a 
free-trade :.illlpire. Conditions became satisfactory both to the 
Dominions and Englaiil,no protectionist idea s as sumed any 
importance for years to come as the Empire felt no competition 
from outside and did a vast trade in its interchange of raw 
mc.1.te r ials for the cheap manufactured articles of ~~ngland. In 
a ddition, the important dominions were· al lowed responsible 
g over nment. 
At about this time Disraeli was the Lea.der of the 
Opposition in the House of Commons under Lord Derby- 1849. 
In J a nua ry 22, 1846 , he had said "My conception of a great states-
mn.n is of one who represents a gre a t idea--an idea which may lead 
him to power--an idea v:rhich he may develop--an idea with which 
he may identify h~self--an idea which he may and can ~~press on 
1 
t he mind and conscience of a nation." Dis ~aa li' s "gr eat i dea" 
after the loss of interest in protectionist principles was in an 
ardent imperialism, which should make Britain a Greater Brita in 
with interests of interna tional scope and in all of his importm1t 
speeches .,.,e have practically this theme as the one of importance. 
This Eng lish Jev:; who claimed a descent from a noble family in 
Spa in and who was familiar wi th ~urope and the East from the travels 
of his youth could see himself t;"Uiding Britain to a supreme place 
before all other na tions of the ea rth. As a pursuader for imperial 
deve lopment no one in his day could have been better fitted for lv:: 
1. Hansard "Speech on the Addres s" 1864 
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possessed perfect control of the House and every sea t on the floor 
was filled when he rose to speak. B. 8 .. Lindo wrote to his sister: 
''Dizzy ' s figure suits the floor of the House admirably, while his 
voice is so various, modulated nmsically at one moment and pouring 
out its thunder the next , and you hear plainly every whisper . Re 
1 
extracted cheers from a House full of opponents." 
As early·as 1846 he lamented "-----the destruction of 
our colonial system and expressed a belief that we should ere long 
have to reconstruct it, observing that it was a general character-
istic of our history tha t this country usually retraced its steps.n 
In 1847 a t a speech in Newport Pagne ll "he had made it clear tha t 
t he Protect ion which he believed to be ex-_f)edient for the count1·y 
was of a moderate, but at the same t ime Dnperial character . He 
did not advocate that they should go back t9 what was perhaps a 
too limited app lication of a principle, but tbat they should re-
construct a ~ystem on a broader basis and foundation. They had 
heard much of the Customs Union of Germany, but when they looked 
to the numerous colonies over which this (~ueen rules, they saw 
Great Britain possessing a greater area than any other .~ropean 
power, excep t Russia, and they were tempted to ask why should not 
E11gland have her Imperial Union, the produce of every clime coming 
in free which acknowledged her authority, and pay ing no tax to her 
3 
2 
Exchequer?u 'i'his speech contained the germ of the idea of Imperial 
consolida tion later more vividly brought forth in the Crysta l 
Pal ace speech in 1872. 
/ 
/ \\. 
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\'!hen the trouble occurred between Germany and ])enrnark 
rega rding Schleswig-Holstein "Disraeli treated the 'dreamy and 
dangerous'nonsonse of German nationality as merely a thin pretex t 
for Prussian invasion; but, on the other hand, lot~ before his 
'· 
countrymen in general awoke to the meaning of what was passing 
before them, he realized the vitally important fact that Ger.oany 
had embarked on a policy which would make her eventually a grea t 
l 
mariti.me power, the rival of England in the North Sea. " Though 
he did not believe in the principle of nationality as a basis for 
· international action he also said: "I wish to lay it down as a 
principle that it is for the interest of England, and not of 
'jngland alone, but of all I~u·ope , tha t peace should be maintained • 
.d.nd peace cannot be maintained if the policy of Prussia be per-
2 
mitted to pass unnoticed and uncensured." ':le can see tha t he 
caught a glimpse of' lNhat might be in store for F.urope from Bis-
mark's restless diplomatic act ivities. It is also true tha t he 
looked upon all foreign relations of Eng land purely fr om an 
imperial standpoint. 
VIe can r eadily see the importance, which a ttended Dis-
raeli's speeches by the folloviing note sent him in ·1849, when he 
was ye t loader of the !)pposition in the house: ".As to yourself, 
mY dear Disraeli, I have only to ask you on all occassions to 
remember that you have attained. a position which makes every word 
you utter an arm in the hands of our friends or our foes. Every 
speech you make will be read, marked, learnt, and inwardly digested 
l. l!on,_vpenny & Buckle "Life of' Di srael i" p. 184 V. III 
2. Ibid P. 185 V .III 
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by all men for their o·m purposes, and you should never speak on 
1 
politics without securing a friendly r eporter." 
During a speech in the House of Conunons in 1850 "Disra(:J li 
made an important profession of his faith regarding colonia l policy: 
'If there be any object which, more than anOther, ought to engage the 
attention of the statesmen of this country, it is the necessity of 
consolidating our Coionial Impire. If we wish to maintain our 
political power or our conunercial wealth, we can only secure these 
2 
g r eat results by the consolidation of our Colonial Emp ire." 
In 1851 he elaborated his scheme with greater concrete-
ness: "Is it impossible to make a great push, founded on the 
alarming state of Europe, and the conse quent charac te r of our 
foreign trade, to reconstruct our colonial sy stem, or r a t he r Empire, 
by freeing the Colonies from all duties , or some other mode, and 
conceding to them as represented in the Dnperial P~rliament the 
vacancy occasioned by the disfranchised borough s, so bringing a 
third element f ormally into the House, a nd healit~ that too 
3 
obvious division and rivalry between town and country?" His 
biog rapher says: 11As he had then tolq Derby, he had been studying 
the whole Colonial question, and he discus sed this point often with 
Edv-7ard Stanley, son of his chief( Lord Derby). 'The colonies still 
appea r to me to be our safest card,' wrote stanley to him on 
October 19, 1850; 'and I am firm in faith as to , the ultimate 
popularity of Colonial representat i on.' Disrae li constantly sought 
1. lfonypenny & 3uckle "Life of Disra.eli" P. 232 v. III 
2. Ibid P. 253 v. III 
3. Ibid P . 333 v. III 
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methods by which, without impairine their local independence, he 
might bind them with a living interest to the Mother Country and 
1 
the ~1np ire. tt A year later in considering emigration, which had 
become considerable he said·: " 'but every emig rant from England 
generally becrues an English colonist, and an I~ng lish colonist 
becomes an Eng lish customer, and our markets are stimulated, ou r 
people a re employed, and their wages are improved, by the very 
circumstances which sane regard as tenc1.ing to our dec~w and dis-
2 
solution."' \'/e see that during this time Disraeli considered 
the Empire largely from an economic point of view and a t the 
s ame time he felt the necessity of peace between Eng land a nd 
other European nations, in· order tha t she mi ght work out best 
her imperial destiny for on February 18, 1853: "He earnestly 
impressed on the House the immense importance of a cordia l 
understanding wi th Fra me, ridiculing the nation of heredita ry 
3 
hostility." 
/".~At this time Lord Aberdeen's Coalition Government wa.s 
in power and Disraeli with the aid of some friends founded 
"The Press"· that conservative opinions might be broadcasted freely. 
He criticized quite severely the apparent affection, which the 
Government had for Russ ia and could not abide their policies in 
the East, which on account of their general supine character were 
to bring England into the Crimean 1Yar. Aga inst his protestations 
an India Bill was passed to continue the present form of g overn-
ment(dual control) for a~ther five years. Disraeli was educating 
1. ~~onypenny & Buckle "Life of' Disrae li 11 p. 335 V.III 
2. Ibid P. 429 V.III 
3 . Ibid P . 48 5 V. I II 
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his party, though at present · there was the Left and Right wings of 
the Conservatives. 
Disraeli had not one iota of responsibility for the 
'}rLmean Flar as he was not in office at the tii:le it broke out or 
' 
later. In a speech at :Manchester twenty years after, he repeated 
his views regarding it: ttThe Crimean War need never have occurred 
• ~ •• There Vlas not the slightest chance of a Crimean '.1ar -when \Ye 
retired from office; but the Emperor of Russ ia, believing that 
the successor of Lord Derby was no enemy to Russian aggression in 
the East, commenced those proceedings with the result of which you 
are familiar. I speak of what I knowJ not of what I believe, but 
of what I have evidence in my possession to prove--that the Crimean 
1 
',7ar would never have h..1.ppened if Lord Derby had remained in office." 
Aberdeen was friendly to Russia , while Palmers ton who really took 
unto himself the duties of Foreign Secretary, was in sympathy with 
the nationalists of southeastern 3urope. Aberdeen being the Prm1e 
Hinister, the Tsar e2..'Pected little trouble from Eng l and in his de-
signs on Constantinople. Had England informed the Ts ar tha t his en-
trance into ~urkish territory would be considered an unfriendly 
act the tremendous struggle between the Allies and Rus sia might 
never have taken p lace . As the War clouds gathered Disraeli 
attacked Aberdeen bitterly in " The Press.n and he sent Lord Henry 
Lennox on a secret mission to France presumab l y to discover 
conditions and bring to the at t~ntion of the T<)nperor the v ieY;s of 
the Conserva tive :Party. Th]s wa s not the first time he sent sec re t 
emissaries across the channel. 
1. l'. !:ony-penny & Buckle "Life of Disrae li" P . 517 V . III 
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As time went on and war was ac tual ly declared on Russia 
he said '•ive oppose the policy of' R1~ ss ia because, if she succeeds 
in getting possession of Constantinople , vve believe she wil l ex-
ercise such a preponderating influence in Suropean politics as 
would be f a t al to the civilizction or Europe , and in~urious to 
1 
the best interest of Englaml." For two years the war went on, 
but Russia remained in the Crimea. Early in 1855, the second 
year of the war , Derby had h9-d a chance to form a government 
and g ive Disraeli a. chance in vigorously prosecuti~~ the Crimean 
\Tar to an end, but Derby's timidity did not permit and Disraeli 
began worlci:ng for peace after the Fall of Sebas topol:--!.!he seized 
the propitious occasion, and began, in the teeth of a hostile 
public opinion, a peace propaganda. which eventually culminated in 
2 
the Conference and Treaty of Paris." '::'he following is a key to 
his foreign policy: ttThe statesmen of this country have never 
been favorable to wars of extremity or wars. of aggrondisemen.t. 
Our pol icy from t he first was not to overthrow, but t o maintain, 
3 
the balance of ·::'illropean power." 
"In Disra.eli 's review of the session of 1856, he laid 
it d<mn that in foreign affairs there we r e three great questions 
on which it behooved Eng land's st a tesmen and parties to have ideas 
of a prec i se and clear nature---The 1\:ussian Empire , the Austrian 
Empire , and our relations wi th the United. States of P..merica. He 
was oppos ed to a.ll ideas of the dismemberment of R4ssia ; it could 
not be attained without a fatally prolonged and exhausting war; 
and, when it ;va s at tained, we ..§.,hould f ind the balance of power 
1. :r.~on;,rpenny & Buckle "Life of Disrae l i" P. 539 V . III 
2. Ibid P . 2 V. IV 
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in Europe altered to our disadvantage. Disraeli wa s opp osed a lso 
to the dismemberment of the Austrian ·~pire holding that it wa.s 
necessary to · the independence , the civilization, and even .. the 
1 
liberties of ~1lrope.n 
In 1857 came the Sspoy Rebellion in India due to mutiny 
among the native troops. The Government did not seem for weeks 
aware of the seriousne ss of the situation. '?lt was very different 
wi th Disraeli. The general interest which, ever since his tour 
in the Levant in 183.0-31, he had felt in India. as part of the 
g orgeous Bast had g iven place. of late ye a rs to a more particular 
·z 
study of her characteristics and problems." "He was convinced 
that the Indian popula tion su:ffered under serious difficulties, 
which could not be properly remedie d unless India we re brought 
more directly under the Crown and Parliament . His attention 
having once been called to Dalhousie's policy , he followed with 
misg ivings that ruler's energetic interf erences ·, actuated by the 
highest motives, both with native Sta tes and with Hindu customs. 
His irt:.agination showed him the unwisdom of applying, without the 
most careful discrimination, Libera l principles and western mora ls 
3 
in tra ditionary Hindustan." He advocated a different point of 
view toward the Eastern l and, whereby ' just ice with mercy should 
be meted out to the guilty r ebels; that in a gra nd manner it 
should be brought home to the people that t hey have a near sovere ign 
and S;')1Jllpathetic ruler in Victoria; that a Royal Commission should 
be sent to inquire into ·the grievances of the people, and that a. 
proclamation should be issued declaring that the rcueen is not one 
1. I~onypenny & Buckle "Life of .Disrae li" P. 48 V. IV 
2. Ibid P. 84 V . IV 
3. Ibid P . 85 V. IV 
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who countenances the breaking of treaties, the disturbing of the 
settlement of property or the ir us ages , customs, laws, a nd 
r e ligion. "To the following out of this p olicy , more, pe rhaps, 
even than to the increasing association of native India ns in._ t he 
r esponsibilities of g overnment may be a scribed the admirable 
harmony between Great Britain and Indi a which we wi tness to-day ; 
and during his life all the principa l steps we re taken under 
Disrael i' s auspices. 'I'he transference of the g overnment from t he 
•Jompany to the Crovm, and the issue of just such a proclamation 
as he had r ecommended, were effec t ed by the second Derby-Disra.eli 
iHnis try. 7!hen Disra.eli became Prime rHni ster for the second 
time , he persuaded a reluctant C:ueen to sanction the visit of t he 
Prince of Wales to India, thereby establishing a personal relation 
betwe en the Ind ian princess and peoples and the heir to t he . throne; 
and in 1876 he carried through Parliament, in the t ee th of much 
ill-infon:led scoffing, a bill which a dded to the other g loriou s 
1 
titles of an ~ng lish King the dignity of Empe ror of India." 
we may que stion the g lory of such titles, but t here is little 
doubt that t he efi'ect vras to put t he Empire on a fi rme r founda tion 
than before. 
As Chancellor of the Excheque r in Derby's second g ove rn-
men t Disraeli aided in the passing of the Colonial Secretary 's 
re!~oved 
Ind ia Bil l of 18 58 , whic£/ the government . from the Company an d 
placed it in 
Boa rd of Contro l an_s!/ the hands of an Indian Secre tary(member of 
cabine t) in Counc i l. The Council was to ·conta in seven members 
nominat ed by t he Secre tary and e i ght c hosen by t he Direc to rsjof the 
1. f:!on;vpenny & 3uclde "Life of Di sraeli" . P . 93 V. IV 
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Company and. the majority of these to have had at least ten yea rs 
re s idence in India. Disraeli advised tl~t the Queen's Proclamation 
of the new constitution be drafted in such a way as to let the 
natives fe e l that their religious convictions were not to be 
a ssailed. Clemency as he had advoca t e d was carried out toward the 
rebels of the Sepoy Hutiny a nd gene ral amnesty toward those not 
guilty of murder was carried out. 
A little later a. bill was passed establishing the 
colony of British Columbia . "In the Queen's Speech, Her 1\~ajesty 
was happily advised to express a hope' that in this nevr c auntry on 
the Pacific may be but one new step in the career of' steady pro-
gress by which He r !Jajes ty ' s dominions in north i\merica may 
ul1:imately be peopled, in an unbroken chain, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, by a loyal and industrious population of subj ects 
1 
of the British Crov.m"'• This rings true to the Imperial note of 
Disraeli. 
About this period when Austria and France were drifting 
into war regarding Italy and its a ff a irs Disraeli regarded it as 
a serious affair even simply from the English standpoint and he 
laid it down as a principle that war in any quarter, which dis-
turbs the p eace of the world is of vita l interest to ~!l€land. 
In 1863 when again the Leader of the Oppos.ition he 
vigorously ·opposed the cession of the Ionian Islands because of 
their strategical importance and he s a id: ut •••••• you are not 
g oing, I hope , to leave the destinies of the British Empire to 
prig s and pedants. The state smen who constn1ct, and the warriors 
1. Monypenny &: Buckle "Life of Dis r aeli" P . 170 v. IV 
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who achieve, are only in±.luenced by the instinct of power , and 
animated by the love of country. ~hose are the feelings and 
those are the methods \7hich form empires ••••• A country, andes-
pecially a marit ime' country, must get possession of the strong 
1 
places of the earth if it wishes to contribute to its powers."' 
'7e have here the real kernel of Imperialism and its doctrines 
were l ater to be preached by such men as Seeley, Froude, and 
Kipling . 
That we may realize how slight wa s the Imperial feeling 
even in 1865 it is interesting to note that a member of the House 
asked tha t Canada be informed that she must defend herself or 
else sever her connection with England. Disraeli sa id: "If , 
from considerations of expense, we were to quit the possessions 
that we nmv occupy in North .America, it would be ultimately, as 
r egards our resources and wealth, as fatal and disastrous a step 
as could possibly taken. Our prosperity would not long remain n.. 
consolation to us, and we might then prepare for the invasion of 
2 
our country and t,he subjuga tion of the people." A.ll this would 
be hard to prove, though it is hardly appa rent that the loss of 
the i\merica.n Colonies hurt Brita in in either a political or 
economic \'l.J.Y . 
Under the third Derby Government 1866 immediately before 
he becane Prime Minister, Disrae li cut down the budget and pro-
tested to Derby at continually defending Canada saying: '"It can 
never be our pretense or onr policy , to defend the Canadian 
frontier against the Unitecl States. The colonists should be 
1. Monypenny & i3uckle "Life of Disrae li" P . 334 V. IV 
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strong enough to do that. Pm·:er and influence we should exercise 
in .\sia; conse qu ently in :;astern ~ urope ; conse quently a lso in 
Wes tern '~rope; but what is the use of these colonial deadweights 
1 
which we do not govern?'" Since that time the colonies such as 
Canuda·ancl Austra lia have been able to provide for themselves in 
defense, but in p eace time the~r are still separa te entities with-
out any executive connection with t he mother country. 
':'he only important external venture of Disrae,li's First 
Government YJas the Abyss inia.n }.;xpedi tion, whic;h was signally 
successful in penetrat ing a mountainous country under General 
l1a11ier , Ki ng Theodore's army was defea ted, his fortress stormed 
until he in f ear committed suicide, and the 1~nglish captives 
YJe re released. 
In 1871 when Disraeli became the Leader of the Opposition 
after a brief tenure of office there was much feeling at the way 
in which the United States, or to be exact, her citizens, a lluded 
to the Civil ';far Claims, which had not yet been settled and Dis-
raeli said: "•••'Though I shou ld look upon it as the darkest hou r 
of my life if I were to counsel or even suppor t in this House a war 
wi th the United states, still the United States should knov: tbat 
they are not an e~weption to the other countries of the world; 
tha t we do not permit ourselves to be insulted by any other country 
in the world , and that they cannot be a n exception. If once •••• 
it is knO\'m that Her Majesty's dominion's cannot be assaulted with-
out being adequately defended, all this rowdy rhetoric, v:hich is 
addressed to irresponsible millions, and as it is supposed with 
2 
impunity , will cef3:se."' 
l. n onypenny & Buclrle ''Life of' Disraeli" P . 47 6 v. nr 
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Ih another speech he declared that the integrity of Belgimn must 
be maintained as gua ranteed by the Treaty of 1839, with the result 
tha t -:;ngland negotiated a fresh treaty with both Prussia and 
France to r:1aintain Belg ium's neutrality against the first nation 
violating the agreement . He had also made careful inquiries into 
the condition of the military and naval forces and warned the 
Government that its defects should be remedied. 
In 1872 Dis·raeli condemned the manner in which the Govern-
ment had acted with Russia over the Black Sea and he told the 
House that upon ' Foreign Affairs' depended increase or · de.creased 
taxation, the condition of industry, and he continues in the true 
ir:n_.?erial style: "I acknowledge that the polic:1 of >;;ngland with 
respect to Burope should be a policy of reserve, but proud reserve; 
and in answer to those mistaken statesmen, who have intimated t he 
decay of' the pmver of Eng land and the dec line of her resources, 
/ 
I express here my confident conviction that never were her re-
sources and power so vast and inextinguishable as at this moment. 
_ nd yet, gentlemen, it is not merely our fleets arnd armies, our 
powerful artillery, our accumulated capital, and our unlimited 
cred it on which I so mu~h depend, as upon that unbroken spirit 
of her p eople, which I believe was never prouder of the Imperial 
l 
country to which they be long.'" This speech made .' Disraeli ' s 
leadership a certainty a nd at i1Ia.nchester he received an 
enthusiastic r eception. 
The full and complete embodiment of his imperial 
principles were contained in his Crystal Palace Speech of June 24 , 
l. Monype1my & Buckle "Life of Disraeli" p. 192 v. v·· 
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1872. ~hree great objects were before the Tory party: to IT~intain 
the Bmp iro, to keep up existing institutions, and to look after 
the progress of the people~He depreca ted the manner in which 
he contended the Liberals had aided in disintegrating the Empire 
and had tried to show it was of no value to the Crovm. He also 
contended tha t some means should -have been adopted to bring the 
colonies into closer)more harmonious relations with the Home 
Gover nment ,with an Imperial Tariff, unappropriated l and for 
Englishmen, and a military code which would have def ined the 
manner in which the colonists might be expected to defend their 
territorities or call for help from overseas. Because the 
m~erial Smpire had been looked upon solely from an economic and 
utilitar ian view point these things had been neg l ected. •H•ttell, 
what has been the result of this attempt during the reign of 
Liberalism for the disintegration of the Empire? It has entirely 
failed. 3ut how has it failed? Through the sympathy of the 
colonies for the 1Iother Country. '~hey have decided that the 
Empire shall not be destroyed; and in my opinion no Minister in 
this country will do his duty who neg lects any opportunity of re-
constructing as much as possible our Colonial Empire, and of 
·responding to those distant sympa thies which may become the 
1 
sources of incalculable strength and happiness to this land.'" 
'" The issue is not a mean one. It is whether you will 
be cont ent to be a comfortable England, modelled and moulded upon 
Continental principles and meeting in due course an inevitable 
fate, or whe ther you will be a great cotUltry, an Dnperial country , 
1. i.~onypenny & Buckle "Life of Disraeli" P. 196 
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a country where your sons, when they rise, rise to par amount 
positions, and obtain not merely the esteem of· their countrymen 
l 
but command the respect of the world .'" 
February 17, 1874 Disraeli fol~ed a new Government as a 
result of the Conservative victory and he put the "Sarl of Derby 
in the Foreign Office, he being the son of his former chief, but 
t he Prime Minister to a great extent had oversight of foreign 
affairs until the end came in 1880. 
Wa have seen how Disraeli had striven~ and to a large 
degree awakened a naw interest in the Empire. In addition to 
much feeling against the disestab lishingof the Irish Church, the 
Conse r vative Victory was in a l arge degree a result of his answe r 
to Gl aclst one's "Manifesto" pub lished likewise in "The Times" just 
previous to the election. Gladstone asked for a continuance of 
p ower on the basis of future government economy, but Disraeli 
assailed t he for~er Government for it s lack of faith in the 
established institutions of England, and he ended with: "' These, 
Gentlemen, are solemn issues, and the impend ing General Election 
must decide them. The ir solution must be arrived at when 2urope 
is mo re deeply stirred than a t any other period since the Re-
fo rmation, and when the cause of religious liberty and civil free-
dom·mainly depena.s upoh the strength and stability of England. 
I ask y ou to return me to the House of 0onnnons to resist every pro-
posal which may impair tha t stret~th and to support by every means 
2 
her imperial sway.' n 
1. M:onypenny & Buckle "Life of Disraeli" P . 196 v. v 
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.\. s J. '-'! . Kebbel wrote: flUe spoke to them(the electorate) of 
Er~land; of her g lory and her duty; of the imperial inheritance 
which t heir ancestors had won, and which they must transmit to 
their posterity; of the proud position which she had occupied 
ar.1ong the nations of the vJorld, and of the divine mission V!hich 
i t was her privilege to fulfil in the sprea d of" civilisatiiim and 
religion. In an age of' economy and materL•lism ••••• ••• these 
accents fell upon the public ear, long unaccustor:Jed to such sounds, 
l 
with thrilling power." Ewald qu otes Disrac li as saying : '"'(he 
~nglish people are governed by their customs as much as by their 
laws, and there is nothing they more dislike than unnecessary 
restraint and meddling interference in their affairs. Generally 
speaking, I should say of the administration of the last five 
years(l869-l874:) that it ·would have been better for us all if 
there had been a little more energy in our foreign polic.v, and a 
2 
little less in our domestic legis l a tion.''' And at last after 
assuming off icc, at the Guildhall !3anquet in november 9, 18'?4 
he declared that "the colonies \'Jere loyal and flourishing, and 
it was cert A. inly not the pol icy of' t he Conservative party ••••• 
to rid themselves of colonial respons ibility; on tho. contrary , 
they were resolved to c onsol idate and c onfirm ti1at colonial 
3 
empire." 
1 •• r. E . Kebbel "J.,if·e of Lord Beaconsfield" P . 127 
w. H. Al len & Co., Lond~n , 1888 
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I'Jhap t e r IV :..g; pt and India 
Having n O"N seen his success at interesting the country 
in the ·r.:.pire, we will now consi der hi s more t angib l e development 
of 3r i t ish Ir.1perial ism in the rea l r.1 of t erri to rial and r.1e.rcD.nt ile 
acquis ition, but though the emphasis may be .p laced on that f'orm 
of deve lopment Dis rae li never forgot tile c l arion note of 
Imperialism as an acc ompanime nt to his foreiEn p ol icies vhi l e in 
off'ice. Duri ng the r ecess of' the House in the sumJT.er of 1875 
"there was much to interes t and excit e the country for the Ba lkan 
s ta tes were in rebellion aga inst ~url::e;/, who was he rself bank-
rupt though leaning he a vily on the arm of r-~!lb land fearfu l against 
lmss i an d ominance of Consta ntinople. "1.7hilst Europe was thus 
being agi t a ted Dis r ae li took the precaution to s ecure t he safety 
of our h i gh road to Ind i a . The Yhedi ve of 8[;-yp t ••••••• awoke 
one n orn i ng to f ind himself on the verge of bankrup tcy. Life 
without his palaces, his \70men, •••• ••• and French theatres would 
be YTOrthless in his eyes; money t herefore he must have . 
\'/hon t he Sue z c anal was completed , ou t of' t he 400,000 orig inal 
shares ••• • the Khediv e held nearly llalf--176 ,000--of the number . 
':'he so shares wore in t he market ; and r.:r . Disrae l i at once 
a vailed himseli' of the opportunity to let Eng l and have a 
dominant inf l uence in the a ffairs of the Suez canal, and 
bought them on behalf of tho g overnment f or f.. 4 ,000,000 
sterling. Never , since the day when Canning, by a bolU. ·and 
sudden stroke of policy, secure d the Danish fl eet , had. a ny 
See note on sue z page 50. 
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1 
such act of a min ister created so much pe l'sona l approval." 
\'le may note in passing th.:'1. t as t he r emainder of 
t he shares of the canal were in the hands Of t he French and . 
as t he Khedive's financial affairs grm7 worse, a litHe 
l a te r in the ,year two commissioners from that country and 
from England took over the supervision of F-€yptian finances. 
This Dual Control las ted until the deposition of Ismail 
in 1879 and in 188 2 under Gladstone's :M inistry France 
withdrew when her fleet r efused to ac t with Britain's in 
the bombardment of Alexandria, whic h resulted in the be-
ginning of a .Sritish protectorate l a sting until the present 
day ~ The important thing to r emember is tha t the 
purchase of the canal shores vras done on the sole initiative 
of Disrae li from advice received of Gremmood, the brillia nt 
editor of the " Pall Mall Gazette." 
vre have already alluded ·to tho Prince of' \'!a les 
visit t o India. Let us now examine Disraeli's policy 
tovmr d that land in more detail. It was e ven v;hile 
t lle Prince's preparation for de-
1. A. E . I~mld "Earl of Beaconsfield and His Ti me s" . 
P . 340 V. II 
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parture from ::ingla.nd were being made that the Prime Minister 
learned that Northbrook, the Vb eroy , for pri.vate reasons pro-
posed to resign. "!<'or the moment it was a.n awh."Ward complication, 
but it provided a.n opportunity for bringing the Government of 
India into harmonious relations with the Cabinet by placing at its 
head sor.1eone who would receive in a more sympathetic manner than 
the retiring Viceroy the anxious suggestions of' ])israeli and 
Salisbury (Fore ign Uinister) for t he strengthening of the Brit ish 
1 
position on the north-west frontier." In 1879 a.n Snglish Envoy 
and escort were treache rously massacred by Afghan troops at 
Cabul and it seemed that t he native g overnor, or .Amur, did nothing 
to prevent the affair. "The British power was promptly re-
established in Afghanistan by the energy of Roberts, who pressed 
on rap i dly by the Kurrar'J t o Cabul, .winning a complete victory over 
the rebels at Char asiab , on the way, while in the south Stewa1·t 
2 
re-occupied Candf.tb.ar ." Lord Lytton, northbroo}<:' s successor, 
believed in a policy of disinteg·ration regarding this country in 
the absence of any chief strong enough to hold it toge ther and be-
fore the Uinistry went out of off ice. one step toward such a po l icy 
was taken for, "a chieftain, in.._.dependent of Cabul , but under t 11e 
3 
protection of 'England was set up in Conda.l1ar." Thus was laid the 
foum~ation for a peaceful situation on the. northern borders of' 
India. 
Before taking up the Royal '~ itles Bill in 1876 we should 
look at an extremely significant bit of' foreign diplomacy in the 
1. :i':Ionypenny & Buclcle " Life of Disr0..e li 11 p. 431 V. VI 
2. Ibid P . 482 v. VI 
3 . Ibid P . 485 V. VI 
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Par ~a.st in 1675; for in China there had been the murder of a 
3ritish Consu l a r off icial. In a letter to his f:tiend, Lady 
Br adford, Disraeli wrote: "'I have induced the Japanese 
~Hnister in England to teleg raph to his Government, urging them 
to offe r their mediation in the event of serious difficulty a-
rising between China and England ••• I know not why Japan should 
not become the Sardinia of the Mongolian East.' Hence it appears 
t hat, only ten years afte r Japan had started on the path of pro-
gress , Disraeli recognized her great qua.lities and possibilities, 
•••• and proposed common act ion between her and Great Britain on 
behalf of their common interests in tha t region, thus initiating 
a policy which culminated, thirty years later in the Anglo-Japanese 
l 
Alliance •'' 
Y!e cannot forget that queen Yictoria was in the heartie st 
sympathy with Disraeli' s imperial projects and at one time he even 
wrote to a friend : "'The Flrnpress- Queen demands her Imperial Crovm 
2 
and can no longer avoid. touching on t he matter.'" 'ili th a number 
of important undertaking to be completed Disrae li would have glad-
ly pos tponed this project of his own creation, but in the spring 
of 1876 the Royal Titles Bill was passed quite successfully through 
the Hous e . "The Bill was one to enable Her I~ajesty to add to t he 
roya l style and title in order to mark the new re lation in which 
since 1858 whe had stood towards Ind ia, its sovereign Princes, 
3 
and its many and various races." Disrael i in his speech during 
the second reading of the Bill contended that the assumption could 
1. Hor..ypenny &~ 3uckle "Life of' Disraeli'' p . 438 V. v 
2. Ibid P . 457 V. V 
3 . Ibid P . 463 V . V 
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not rrloca.lly a t all impair the title of King or 0,ueen of Great 
3ritain . Our Kings had alwa.,vs asserted a n equity with Brr.perors , 
and the claim had been allowe(i . Nor wa s the title un-English; 
it was used of Cueen Elizabeth in Spe nser's dedication to her 
1 
of the "Pae ry Queen.'' Disraeli said: "'It is only by the 
a."llplification of titles tha t you can often touch and sa tisfy the 
imagination of nations; and that is an element which Governments 
must not despise.' The Russ ian advance in Central Asia made the 
2 
assumpt ion of t he new title peculiarly appropriate." The p ro-
· claiming of t he ("!Ueen as Er!Jpres s of India on J a nua ry 1, 1877 wa s 
c e lebrated when the Cueen herself aske d her Minister to d i nne r 
a t Windsor and he writes: "'On Monday I g o to Windsor to dine 
with the Empress of India. It is New Year's Day, when she is 
procla~2ed in Hindustan, and she wishes the day to be c e lebra ted 
and ' mar ked ', hereafter ••••• The Faery is much excited a bou t the 
doings at De lhi. They have produce d g reat effect in India , and 
indeed throughou t the world , and indic a te triumphantly the policy 
of the measure which was so virulently but so fruitlessly opposed . 
It has no doubt consol idated our empire there. Our p oetica l 
Viceroy is doing justice to the occasion. The Faery is so full of 
t he great incident, and feels everything about it so keenly that 
she s ent me an ](.mas note and signed her g ood wishes . ' Vict oria 
3 
Reg ina et Irripe ratr i x ' ". In conclud i ng the accoun t of th is 
p oint let us quote from Ewald's"Life": "By placing the imperial 
diaclem upon the brow of He r Majesty, all invid iou s c omparisons, 
l. Honypenny & 13uckle "Life of })israeli" · p. 464 V. V 
2. I b id P . 465 V. V 
3 . Ibid P . 486 V. V 
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which were at one time being freely made by the n~~tives of' India 
between the titles borne by the Czar of Russia and th~ 0_ueen of 
Bng l a nd , have been removed; the title has exacted the fealty of 
the feudatories without causing them to be jealous as to the 
safety of the ir territories; it has been hailed 1,vith acclamation 
by the natives, and has tended greatly to consolidate and 
promote the best int erests of' our Indian empire by more closely 
1 
associating them with the home 50vernment.n 
Chapter V The '"'astern 0uestion 
~ It remains now; to deal with the ~astern 0Uestion 
a nd s outh Africa in their relation to his work as a Prime l~ inister 
domina ted by a zeal for t he greatness of Eng l and . In AUf,?U.S t of 
1876 D:is· r ae li was made Viscount Hue;henden anci. raised to the 
peerage as Sarl of Beaconsfie-ld. "The change of name corresp onded 
closely with a change in the dominant theme of the life of 
Benjar.:lin Disrae li, Sarl of Beaconsf iel d ••••• 1t recalls the imperia l 
and -:ruropean statesman, the faithful custodian of his c atmtry' s 
interest at a critical epoch in international p olitics, the 
lead ing figure at a ~'Uropean Congress pre sided over by Bi smarck 
EmU. containing Gortchakoff, Andrassy, and Sal is bury among its 
2 
mcr.1bers • " Now that Eng l and had a <lirect highway to India Dis-
raeli wishes to see an end to the advance of Russian power to-
ward the l'.:edi terranean a nd southwestern Asia. 'J.urkey barred 
Russia 's progress to the sea- and the 3astern question concerns 
itself chiefly with the fate of' 3Uropean Turlmy and is a live 
issue i n F:astern·politics today . 
1. T.Rmld "T<in.rl of Beaconsfiel d and His 'J:ines" P . 360 V. II 
2. ::tonypenny & l3uckle "Life of Disraeli" p . 1 v. VI 
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.ls a motivating force in the Prime l1inister's :f oreign 
policy the ~astern r ues t ion con~enced when the Balkan Peninsula 
became disturbed and restless by revolt in Herzegovina and Bosnia, 
which had com.rnunicated itself to Servia and Montenegro by August, 
1876. In simple terms: Disraeli meant to keep out the Russian 
bear from t he port of Cons tantinople and make southeastern Europe 
and Asia runor safe for the British, though the affair becaroo so 
complicated by the diplomacy between Russia, Austria, and Prussia, 
and by the unfortunate acts of certain statesmen and rulers, that 
Disra.eli had considerable work in carrying out his own policy. 
From the beginning Disrael i had been handicapped by an 
ambassador in '1ur·key who was so attached to the country that he 
becrume blinded to her shortcomings~ attached himself disadvantageous-
ly to the interests of the Porte, and even became an unof'ficial a d-
viser of' the Sultan in such way as to weaken all Turkish independent 
polocies of government and to g ive credence to the belief that Grea t 
Br itain would back the country in any ruthless acts which she might 
choose to commit against her Christian p opulations. It seems that 
Elliot was not only more pro- iurkis h than was desirable, but that he 
failed to keep the Conservative Government wroperly informed of 
affairs in the East. In May 1876 there was an uprising by armed 
bands of Christian Bulgarians near Philippopolt~with an attendant 
ret aliat ion by the ?urks when in·egular troops were let loose on 
the count ry until 12,000 Chr istians were killed in cruel t.roslem 
fashion. Th•:J news of the Bulgarian atroc ities did not reach the 
Prime ~.~ inis: ter until six months after news ca>ne of the firs .t ou t-
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break, but urihappily the news ca.>ne from the London "])a.ily !i!'ews" 
Yvhose correspondent had sent on the duplicate o±' the report 
from the Vice-Consul at Adrianople . "When fuller f acts g radually 
simmered into the Foreign Of±'ice, f a r too tardily, Lord Beacons-
• 
field for a time feared the publication of the despa tches on the 
ground that it would involve 'a g reat exposure of our diplomatic 
sy stem abroad and a t home', since both 'nliot and his Department 
'had shown a lamentable want of energy and deficiency of i nform-
1 
ation throughout.t" In the spring of 18?7 A.H.Layard took his 
place . 
The Servian uprising was not a success and Great 
Britain urged Turkey to accept an armistice, which would practica lly 
put Servia and Montenegro back to their former status, g ive 
antonoey to Bosnia and .tierzeg ovina, and 51.1.arantee against future 
abuses in 3ulgaria. Later, Disrae li' s ? oreign Minister, Derby, 
"had decided to invite the 'i'reaty Powers to meet in conf'erence 
at r:onstantinople with a view to discovering conditions for a 
2 
gene ral settlement of the Balkan t r oubles." In the mea nvthile , 
the disposition o±' Russia wa s becoming more favorabl e toward wa r on 
Turkey, though Disrae li looked v/ith no f avor on any such procedure. 
The Constantinople Confe rence met on December 12,1876 
wit h Lord Salisbury taking part as the Brit ish Plenipotentiary, 
an "unbiassed British statesman", who made an honest ende avor to 
solve a di:fficul t problem. 'r he Confe rence was distinguished by 
a singular spirit of harmony, its memqers desiring to reach a n 
agreer~ent which would suit all parties including the :Turks, but 
1. "The Oar.1bridge History o±' British Poreie:;n Policy " P . 103 v. I II 
A. W. lard & G.P . Gooch l\iacmillan, JIT.Y., 1923 
2. Ibid P . 107 V. III 
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·~In the day of t_::1urlcey 's entrance into the Conferenc e a Constitution 
was proclaimed for the empire. Laudable as this step was, t he re 
was no mistaking its rea l purpos e , wh ich was to justify the Porte 
in rejecting the reforms upon which the Powers agreed and, in othe r 
1 
words , in scouti!l€ the Conference a s supe r f luous." ~he main ob-
ject of the Conf'erenc e was not a t tained--peace between Russia and 
Turkey. In ~.:arch of' t he next year the p o.v e rs called upon Turkey to 
accept a Protocal guaranteeing arr:eli ora. tion in the condition of 
the Chr i stialm in the Suropean parts of the empire. ~~rkey re-
fused to be admonished there being a considerable war party at t h e 
capita l. 
\'Jar began on April 24th, Irussia had before this time 
signed a secre t convention with Austria , whereby she w~s to re-
ceive Bosnia and Her:eg ovina. Beaconsfield could not approve of 
"Russia's action, as inconsistent wi t h the Treaty of Paris, but 
-~ngland coul d not inte rvene, as in the Crimea n War , on 'i'urke ~-T ' s 
behalf , owing to her misconduct ancl t he co·nseq_ue nt alienat ion 
2 
from her of p opular sympathy in Britain." '"Ja tchful neutral ity 
was to be England's r ole and "in a despatch which Beac onsf ie ld 
aft er v.rards described as 'the charter of our p ol icy ', •••••• 
Derby definite ly warned the Eussia n Government off t he Suez canal, 
the Pe rsia n Gulf, and the Bosphorous a s points where Bri t i sh 
interests arose; and Gortchakof'f( Rus sian Foreign ~.~ ini st e r), in 
3 
r eply, as definitely promised to respect t hese points." As 
'.ror key matched her army against Ru ssia's in a s tubborn fight to 
keep her out of t b.e BalJ:::ans op inion had become divided in :~ng land 
1. "~he ~ambridge History of Bri tish Pore i gn Policy " P . 111 V. III 
2. Honype nny & Buckle "Life of Disrae li" p . 134 v. VI 
3 . Ib i d P . 135 v. VI 
, 
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and both nations had tbeir sympathizers, thot1e;-h there was a large 
party who wished for war in behalf of ':'urkey . nvli th the war party 
in the country Lord Beaconsfield himself was widely supposed to 
be in sympathy, the truth being that, while he welcomed its 
vociferous support , he never allowed it to influence h i s action 
or ju<lgment. '' 
"It is now known that it was not the power behind the 
'_;:'hrone, but the Throne itself, whic.h at that ti.r:J.e was mast eager 
for war. Nevertheless , for the Queen 's cor.1bative attitude her 
1 
?r ime lJinister must be held essentially resp onsible •" In 
August of 1877 an opportunity offered for one of those private 
. 
negotiations outside tho Foreign Office channel s on which Beacons-
field was throughou t his life disposed to p lace so much excessive 
2 
reliance.tt We llesley , a militi.lry a ttache in }::Ussia , carried 
direct a communication to the Czar ana. was advised to tell n im 
that if t here were a s ec ond Turkish c am1Jaign, ~ngland must take 
her plac e as a belligerent. Russia fought on capturing Adria.nople 
and approaching the area about Constantinople. Many fear that 
Russia intende d to occupy the city, but Beaconsfield had no fear 
of overcoming the difficulties and dangers of the situation. 
row with the cabinet behind him Disraeli's confidence was just. 
nr;:he fleet crune unharmed through the Dardanelles , though the 
Sultan, with the invader at his ga t e s , refused its passage; and 
Russia, now t hat the Briti sh ships lay ready for action in the Sea 
of i·:Iarrnora , shrank from t aking any extreme step which might pro-
voke war with a further f"oe. She neither entered Constant inople 
l."Cw:bridge History of 13ritish :Foreign Policy11 






nor attacked the p eninsular of Gallipoli.u 
.rennwhile, military preparations v1ere bei11g made with 
rapidity a nd Disraeli was considering the idea of sec·uring some 
p ort or island f or the assembling of arms in the Levant, as 
r,ralta was too small and inaccessable. "In the' diplomatic con""' 
troversy with Russia, Beaconsfield's main contention, in which 
he was supported by Derby no less than by. the rest of his 
colleagues, was that Russia must submit her terms of peace ·with 
2 
Turkey to the judgment of !~rope." 
Though 7,000 Indian troops ha d already landed. a t ~.1a. lta 
it was not nece s sary for them to move, as the situation had 
quieted doYm after the advent of the fleet into the Se a of 
X~armora. Prior to this event, Ru ssia hc"l.d forced on 'l'Urkey the 
treaty of San Stefano which would have practically placed he r in 
subjug ation to the northe1~ power and a llowed that na tion t he 
command of the r.1editerranean. In April, 1878, Salisbury, became 
the new Foreign Sec r etary and he issued to the r~owers a circular 
Note "criticizing the proposals of the San Stefano 'I'reaty, and 
stating tlle attitude and policy of the British Government with 
3 
perfect definiteness and clarity." Lord_ Beaconsf ie ld cla imed 
that the Salisbury Circular had ' put the country on its legs again.' 
It c ertainly clarified the ~ropean situa tion and brought all the 
Powers to a sense of actualities. At Pe trograd and in at lea st 
one other imperial capital, where conviction ha d hithert o been 
l a cking, it was recognized that the British Jabinet had decided 
to make a firm stand in the defence of interests which it honestly 
be 1 i eved to be menaced by Russia 's act ion. :F'rom this time onwa rd, 
1. !\!ony-penny &: 13uckle "Life of ]}is-rae li" P. 172 v. VI 2 . Ib i d 
~. Ca.nbr:idg e History of Br i t i sh Forei~n Policy p . 132 v. -III 
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the ~aste rn oris is showed signs of abatement, and dip lomacy passe d 
1 
into smoother waters." 
Before the Congress of .9erlin Disraeli's GoiV'ernment con-
eluded a Secret Convention between Russia and England by which 
they agreed on a certain line of settloownt in which the idea of 
a Greater Bulgaria was abandoned and Ru ssia was to ac quire 
3essarabia as well as Batoum. In addition, by "a Secret :".: on-
vention of June 4th, 1878, signed in Constantinople by A.H. Layard 
and Safvet Pasha, Great 13ritain entered into a defensive alliance 
with Turkey, pledging herself to defe nd by force of arms the 
Asiastic doninions of the Sultan, as they might be fixed by t he 
Congress, should any attempt be made upon them by Russ ia •••••• 
to England wa s 'assigned the island of Cyprus to be occupied 
. 
and administered by l~ngland', in order, 'to make necessary 
2 
provision for executing her engagement."' 
Disraeli, Lord Sa lisbury, Lord Olo Russell were the 
envoys of Great Britain a t t he Berlin Congress and Germany, 
rrus.s ia, Austria, France, Italy and 'J.'uri-::ey had as their res-
p ective plenipotentiaries: Bismarck, ? rince Gortchokoff, 
count Andrassy, 1~ . Waddington, Count Corti and maheme t Ali ?asha. 
S i nce the Treaty of San Stephana the Russians had few friends 
in the Congress and moreover, they be lieved that Beaconsfield 
would secu re the withdrawal of the English from the Congress if 
Russia became too forward in asserting her demands. 
"From f"irst to las t , it became an intellectual tourney 
between three outstanding fib~res, Beaconsfield, Gortchokoff, 
and Bismarck; and all three were in the doctors' hands. 
1. Carnbridgo History of '3ritish 8'oreign Policy P . 132 v. III 
2. Ib i d P . 135 V. III 
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Never did weary Titans acquit themselves more gallantly •••• Even 
t he trad ition rep resents Lord Beaconsf'ield and Gortchokoff as 
st r ipped. gladiators, confronting each other with tense muscles 
and g l ar ing eyes. The picture is remote from the truth . They 
were rivals; but the ir riva lry was that of clever chess-players, 
sedate, polite, good-humoured, each straining resolutely for his 
own hand, but a lways with perf'ect l oyal ty to the rules of t he 
game. Beaconsfield was for a time something of an enigma to 
Bismarck , who, himself the author of so many 'coups', was always 
in fear that the inscrutable "Snglish statesman with the oriental 
race a nd temperament would spring a dramatic surprise up on the 
1 
Congress ." 
In its final form the Tr eaty fixed ter1·itorial bound-
ar i es so as to make anothe r Russo-~rkish -:tar impossible and a s 
was Beaconsfield's desire , to prevent ano ther descent of Russian 
f orce s down to the :Mediterranean ; in addi tion, the political 
a spirations of races were recognized for Bulgaria secured autonomy 
under the Sultan while Servia., Mont enegro a nd Rourr.a.nia( lost 
Bessarab i a to Ru ssia) became sovereign states. rmssia secu r ed Kars 
and Batoum as her just trophies of war; Austria was entrus ted wit h 
the administ r~tion of Bosnia and Herzeg ovina. in order the neutralize 
t he . Slavic influence in the Balkans; and ngland secu r ed Cyprus 
anticipating its use as an aid in guarranteeing the Asiat ic 
integrity of C'urlrey. 
Disrael i 's biographer says: "As reb'ards the t1u·ea t to 
the British Emp ire and its coomnmications by t he advance of Russia 
l."Cambridge History of Br itish Foreig n Policy " ? . 138 v. III 
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through r~m·opean r::u:rkey tOWCJ,l'd the Medi terranean, and through 
_ti_ s i a I'.! inor towards Syria and Dgypt on the one hand and I.Ie sopotnmia 
and the Persian Gulf on the other, Beaconsfl:eld' s success wa s 
complete. '.2hese movements were definitely stopped, and have 
1 
never been renev1ed in arms." Cypruo was not utilised because 
of ~gypt coming under British interes t when the French withdrew . 
"In t·act Beaconsfield a t Be:rlin--wi th no a id from triumphant arms , 
such a s sustained Gastleren.gh a.t Vienna a nd ~.rr . Lloy d George in 
Paris--retrieved for Great Brita in the right to a potent voice 
in t he settlement of F:urope . It was a victory for three 
institutions in a continent which had been drifting for some ~rears 
.towards autocracy . It v;as also a vind ica tion of that same 
imperialisr.1 v.rhich he had been ret1.<rne d to · PO'Nor in 1874 to p rooote. ". 
ehanter VI Sou th Afric a 
Let us now consider the policies of Lord Beac onsi'ie ld's 
Colonial Seci!le t a r y , Lord Carnarvon, especially in relation to 
South Africa. In 1866-67 he had carried through the ··.ct for the 
confederation of Canada and he wished to carry through such 
measures for s outh Africa, but though the policy vms the right 
one f'or such a country filled in many p laces by large g roups of 
war-like natives and divided into several sn a ll sta tes it wa s pu t 
forward too hasti'ly when it is remembered that the Transvaal a nd 
the Orange Free State ha.d been recog n ized as independent by 
the Br itish Government. In a letter to Beaconsfield, " Lord 
Carnarvon s p oke of his . intent ion, subject to the Prime 1,1ini ster' s 
.acquiescence , to send out at once Sir The ophilus Shepitone 
1. I:onypenny & Buckle •tLife of Disraeli" p . 364 v. VI 
2. Ibid ?. :568 V. VI 
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with ' a secret de spatch eopowering him to take over the Trans vaal 
Government and country and to become the first English Governor', 
if on h is arriva l circumstances, rendered this step 'in any way 
pos sible' ••••• Shepstone went out, therefore, not to explore the 
ground in a cautious way, but to carry out a predetermined 
policy and to discover reasons justifying i t. Led away by the 
opinions of a small and unrepresented minority of the population, 
he arbitra rily decla red the •rransvaal to be annexed to the 
1 
British Crown .tt No constitution wa s granted for t wo years and 
in 1879 the Boer sta te became a Crovm colony, the entire country 
united in disaffection and read iness to revolt. 
Another less happy occurence was Sir Bartle B'rere's 
trea tment of zululand where the Kine, Cetewayo, ''Was requirecl 
to abolish his military system, to agree to British control of' 
2 
his external relations, and to accept a British resident." 
Lord Carnarvon's successor, Sir lUchael Riclcs Beach, who en-
deavored to restrain Frere 's impulsive a ttitude tmvards t he 
natives. This advice was quite neglected for an ult imatum be-
ing neg lected troop s were sent int o ZUlul and with "an irritat i ng 
and undeserved reverse a t Isandh.hvana" and a campa ign conducted 
in an unfortunate manner. 
Disraeli defended . Frere t hough it was his pr i va t e 
opin i on that the governor "ought t o be impeached.n At l ast it 
was decided to send out Sir Garnet Walseley as both High 
Commander and Cormnissioner for Nat al , the Transvaal , and ·ad-
j acent territories. Befor e ':iolse l ey c ould comme nce his work 
l. " nambr i dge His tory of Brit ish Foreign Policy" P . 201 v. III 
2 . Ibid p . 203 V . II I 
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King -'~etewayo hau 'Qeen defeated by Lord Chelmsford, his fQrces 
disbanded, and the country placed under British Protect ion with 
a :Jrown Colony Constitution given to the t;ransvaal by 1.'/olseley. 
It is not unlikely tho Disraeli had "adopt.ed a policy of' con-
fed0ration f'or South Africa and authorized the annexation of the 
~ransv~~l. But the methods of procedure, the times, and places 
for decisive strokes, were in both c ases usually chosen by the 
servants of the Government on the spot, Llftton or Shepstone or 
Barth Prere, and chosen in some instances without connmmication 
with the Home Government ... It does not seem . that Carnarvon was 
wise in his choice of' offi~ials, but the policies of the Colonial 
Secretary and Disraeli were in the direction of confederation. 
Had Gladstone kept to th::.lt course in the development of s outh Africa, 
there are many who think less segregation among the Boers would have 
averted the misfortunes which came twenty years l a ter. 
Though Carnarvon was replaced in 1878, we should note that 
under his ministry the Pr ime !-Hnister was able to annex the Fiji 
Islands and, in addition, Pe rak in t he Halay Peninsular was paCified 
which thus l aid the foundation for a British protectorate of the 
Malay States. ~oday, the g rea t port of" Si11gapore is b d ng deve loped 
into a naval base which is to be the new Bibral tar of the British 
Gmp ire and the strateg ic commercial center of the fast awakening 
~astern v.rorld . 
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SUMMARY 
Before Benj~in Disraeli arrived on the scene of 
3ritish politics the British E:mpire had been built largely 
from a commercial or military point o:f' view for John and 
Sebastian Cabot sailed westward seeking a trade route to the 
r..;ast. Even later, settlers were sent across the ocean by 
private companies such as the Plymouth and London Company. 
It v1as the E~st India Company which first developed Britain's 
domain in India. William Pitt, the elder, s_ought to defeat 
Louis Fourteenth's schemes for dominating Europe by ·whipping 
his forces in .tl..merica and India. This successful plan which, 
incident ally, gave England control of India and Canada was 
called "Pitt's System" in 1763. 
Later, ~.!ercant ilism beca me a fashion in colonial 
policy and was prusued ardently until 1783 vrhen the American 
C:olonies broke loose from ·the Uother Country, to a large deg ree, 
a result of an attitude which considered the colonies as only 
fit to be the subject of economic exploitation by the merchants 
and manufacturers of England . This attitude diminished, thoug h 
it has never disappeared completely. 
In 1815 and to the middle of the cantury there was much 
indifference toward the colonies in 8ngland due to the loss ot~ 
the American Colonies , the social unrest during a part of the 
Industrial Revolution, and the e:<:pense of colonial administration. 
Later, vve have some systematic colonization \"lOrk due t ·o the work 
of such men as Wakefield and Selkirl;;:. Free Trade was beginning · 
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to vas t l y enrich both ~ngland and the colonies. ~ven in 1850, 
imperialism was not popular, f"or the Privy Council in approving 
of the annexation of Orange River in South Africa urged that there 
should be no more appropriations of land in that continent. 
Disraeli was the founder of that imperialism which 
emphasized the common interests of· a vast ecattered. population 
when a comr1on inheritance, language, and set of institutions g ive 
a feeling of entity to all members of the empire. As a member of 
the Opposition and as a Minister during his entire career Disraeli 
preached the doctrine that gng land' s interests were in Grea,tel· 
';:ngland and tha t the union of her coloni es was of the first importance . 
As early as 1852 a government of which he was a member 
frruned a constitution f"or New zealand, while in 1858 the colony of 
British Columbia was establisned. In the same year wren Chancellor 
of the Exchequer he deeply interested in the passing of the India 
Bill and putting that land under an efficient adminis-tration un-
hampered by a co~ercia.l point of vieTI . 
In 1875 Dis raeli through his purchase of the Suez Canal 
shares acqu ired a direct waterway :ror England to India and in 
addition, to New Zea land, Australia, and her many snnller colonies 
in those regions. 
rJhen Aberdeen succeeded to the Poreign Office under 
?eel Dis r aeli became greatly interested in trill PJghanistan 
disturbances and strongly recommended that the Indian frontier 
be made safe against Russian designs from the northvest and same 
thirty-five years later in 1878 when he became Prime l.Unister a 
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policy of agr ession was ente re d for the safety of' Indi a . Uthoug h 
the f irst ilesident s ent to the .\mu.r ' s court at Kabul was killed 
by J.fghan troops, General Tioberts conquered the country and it 
was divided between two r~lers. 
Ylhen D:is r aeli was Chancellor under Derby occured trouble 
in C!hina, but it was at this time that the f' oundat ion of the ;_ng lo-
Jap!:lnese All iance was l a id f· or the J apanese Minister in London 
was induced to telegraph his g overnment to be r eady to mediate 
China and Bngland if the. need arose. 
Victoria was proclaimed !.:inp re:os of India in 1876 when 
?arlia.1nent p assed the Royal '.i: itles Bill a t the insistance of the 
~ ueen who had become completely infatuated with her min:is t er' s 
imper ial ideas. From' that time on the Crown ha s been the one 
symbol of unity in the conce:ption oi' empi re. 
As Lo rd Beaconsfie ld, the ?rime ~Unister steered a 
steady cours e through the intricate labarynth of' ~uropean and 
Eastern politics. r!hat \Vas accomplished ~t this time? Russia 
vras kept out of Constant inople and t he Med iterranean district; 
new sta tes were g iven au tonomy in t he Balkans to offset her 
influence and Austria·adr.1inistered t he affairs of !3osnia and 
He r zegovina; and Engl and r ece i ved Cyprus , a valuable ba se near 
Asia l'H nor. The s e things were accomplished by t he Co:ne;ress of 
Berlin where Di~rraeli playeci. the part of wily diplomat with a 
keen r e ligh and sense Of' the dramat ic . 
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In 1877 t he ·.::ransvaal was armexed. as a :}rovm r~olon~r, 
but uni'ortuna t ely , it was d one in an i mpolit i c mam1er which 
created much ill feeling am ong the Boers and was no t diminished 
by coer0ive warfare in Zululand which only came to an end by 
considerable campai gn i ng under Che l msf ord that fina lly brought 
that t erri tory under the Crovm. Though not wisely done, the se 
were the beginnings of the present great colony in s outh Afr ica 
which might never have e xpe rienced t he 8oer 1Jar had the 
~ransvaal been kept within the 13ri tish 'Srnpire. 
It is, however, as an advocate of ir.1pcrial development 
and union that Dis:rae li is to be remembered in the evolution of 
political thought of t he l as t ce ntury. The i dea of a consolidated 
Bm.pire bound together by some sort of federation and by an 
economic policy which would allow preference to imperial products 
were put f orth by him as early as 1850, a nd , in additi on, his 
conception of t he J<)npire as of international i mp o r t ance in world 
politics all gave imnetus to a Greater England 1;Iovement which 
has never been at a los s f or defenders and has done c ons iderable 
i n the v.ray of achievemen t. The Crystal Pal ace Speech i n 18 7 2 
struck a note that aroused all Ene l islunen to the true si tuation 
of the T.J:l.pire, and n oreover , i t identif ied the Conservative Party 
with Imperialism as a part of its pol icies . 
·.7he t her Disrae li spoke as he d id in r egard to t he 
·,mpire because of p olitical exigency or fran a firm conviction , 
is less imp ortant than th-:1 t his constant utterances on t he 
subject 1'ur t h ered a movemen t which mi ght have othenvise never 
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have become a motivating force in British politics . 'fhough he never 
saw an OlJportune time to furthe r imperial,- economic and political 
consolidation as rime l\Iinis ter; his was the voice which proclaimed 
t he se two ideas with such ins istance tha t thousands became 
interested in the Empire , v1here but few e;ave a thought to the colonies 
before the Jrystal Palace Speech. By making Queen Victoria Empress 
of Ind ia in 1876 he greatly emphas ized the one ex isting sig n of 
II:1lJer ial unity ; the Grown . 
On account of a g rowing imperial interest large ly developed 
by Disraeli, such imperialists a s Char les Dilkes, Tennyson, ':J. g . Forster , 
John ~3eelcy, and Rud~rard Kipling later came to p opularize their conception 
of I r.1perialism ar.wng the people in a variety of ways, each suitab l e to 
his ovm p oint of view and his own class of r eaders. I~ seems, hcr: eve r , 
to have been 13eaconsfield who first envisage c: the future in E:ng l a nd's 
ove r·s eas' t e r J· i tory. He stamped the viords Greater England on t he 
pub lic consciousness of the nation. 
Fo otnote for page 30 :-
SUEZ CAHAL 
By ~ ape By Canal Saving 
London to Bombay 10,66'/ mi. 6 , 274 mi. 41.2% 
London to Hong Kong 13,180 mi. 9 , 799 mi . 25.6% 
London to Jl.lelbourne 12,140 mi . 11, 58b mi. 4 . 6~ 
London to '.'!e 11 i :nr; t on 13, 610 mi. 13,055 mi. 4 l ed • jV 
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